Abstract: The paper proposes a brief approach to utilization of steel-concrete composite in machine tool structures. It presents the possibility of replacing conservative solutions in machine frames based on traditional metallic materials like a gray cast iron or a steel. First part of the paper is focused on determining a whole spectrum of influences, that are must be taken into account during the design stage of machine tool supporting structure. Materials and topology optimization of machine frames are described in the next section of the article. The main part of paper deals with new concept of machine tool structure material. Namely steel-concrete composite developed in order to increase dynamic parameters of machine tool.
introduction
The frame structure of machine tool is one of the most important components inside the machine system. Supporting structures have to ensure fixed geometric configuration of machine under static and dynamic loads. Nonnegligible influences come from thermal sources, so thermal conditions during machining process must be considered during the design stage of machine structures [1] .
While designing a supporting structure, the designer must respect many points of view which can be summarized in some essential and generally valid requirements as the following ones are: application of the top quality material for the frame [5]; good static rigidity; sufficient dynamic and temperature stability; to enable good chip removal; simple and efficient manufacture; small weight; easy manipulability; good installation on the foundation [2].
influences affecting machine tools structure parameters
Moreover, some essential questions will be discussed which must be taken into consideration to comply with the mentioned requirements. It is the right place to declare that the information mentioned in the following text must be assessed at the particular application in comprehensiveness of all conditions varying in the particular cases, which is conditioned by specific machine tool operation.
Properties of parts and assembly groups of CNC machine tools are determined mainly by: a) the material; b) topology -shaping, ribbing, wall thickness, proportions of parts; c) connections -the quantity, position and type execution of fixed connections and movable connections.
The manufacturer and the designer can influence all of these properties to a certain extent. However, there are many limitations here. For example, these are cost limitations. It is clear that it is not always possible to use that possibility or variant which is the most suitable one in its technical aspect, but it is necessary to select such a possibility or variant which has adequate costs.
Other limitations are often very complicated optimization processes leading to improvement and increase of machine parameters. In many cases the application of these advanced optimization methods requires not only great demands on developers but it also requires costs on commercial calculation systems enabling to perform optimization. Due to this, the conservative solution is often selected to avoid unexpected complications and uncertainties, not the optimum solution or the solution which is very close to the optimum one.
Materials
It is possible to use various materials for the design of the machine tool supporting structure, grey cast iron, steel and cast steel are most often used, but lately also various nonferrous materials, especially concrete and polymere concrete have been used to a still greater extent.
While selecting the material kind, it is always necessary to assess especially the essential physical properties of the particular material which directly influence the specific technical and operation machine properties (Tab.1). The material must have these important properties: high rigidity and strength (safety against permanent deformation and breakage); low weight (static and dynamic properties); high damping of vibrations (dynamic properties); low internal stress (long term accuracy); low thermal dilatability (thermal stability); low energetic costs for material acquisition; low material costs [2] .
As it can be seen from the above mentioned facts, the requirements are often contradictory ones. The mechanism of the physical damping principle is very complicated and it is still the subject of research. From the technical point of view, it is possible to state that high values of internal damping can be found especially at materials composed of more macroscopic phases or at materials with many internal interfaces among the particular components.
From this point of view, the following materials are important ones: fibre or particle composites, materials containing foamy filling or macroscopic combinations of these materials with conventional materials based on Fe-C designated as hybrid structures [2]. 
topology
After the material choice topology design of structural components is needed. At first stage of development engineers can utilize many researches that are done. For instance in [3] are described different types of ribs and evaluated displacements when bending load is applied (Figure 1 ). Ribbing principles are given for a lightweight steel structure.
To improve different properties like stiffness increasing or mass reducing topology optimization can be performed. Optimizations are generally based on numerical methods, namely Finite Element Method is popular. Many approaches for topology optimization are reviewed in [4] . 
steel-concrete composite
In cooperation of TOS Kurim and research organization for product machines Intemac Solutions steel-concrete structures developed for a purpose replacing gray cast iron in machine tools structures. Special concrete dedicated for steelconcrete frames and machine beds is classified in HSC category (High Strength Concrete).
There are some discrepancies in notion. Steelconcrete composite material always remains from welded steel profiles filled with concrete. Concrete has high strength and makes the structure more compact. Connecting steel components with high tensile strength and high-strength concrete enables lightening of cross-sections and increases carrying capacity under bending and eccentric loads.
Next advantage of mentioned composite is economic aspects. Utilization of a steel structure filled with a concrete began about 15 years ago. Otherwise term "reinforced concrete" hides concrete with steel armature within. Connection of a steel beam with concrete is approximately 110 years old. In that time iron-concrete constructions have begun. General requirements of mechanical properties for high strength concrete in steelconcrete structures: minimal compressive strength -80 MPa; minimal tensile strength in bending -6 MPa; minimal static modulus of elasticity -40 GPa; minimal negative changes in volume, total shrinkage of concrete should not exceed 0,5 mm/m.
conclusions
Prototype of a machining center with a movable column were built and presented at EMO 2016 in Milan. Machine tool frame structure is made of steel-concrete composite material. Fig. 2 shows machine bed made of steel welded structure filled with high strength concrete. 
Modal analysis
For the purpose of verifying steel-concrete composite parameters modal analysis was performed. At Fig. 3 is shown spectrum of natural frequencies of machine bed. Upper image represents modal analysis of welded frame before filling with concrete. Subsequently lower image describes changes in modal characteristics. 
dynamic stiffness
Dynamic stiffness is the most powerful parameter for evaluating machine tool quality. In physical manner dynamic stiffness is obtained from frequency response. Frequency response contains natural frequencies and magnitudes of amplitudes at these frequencies. Dividing real part of amplitude by driving force dynamic stiffness is evaluated. Sometimes it is more comfortable evaluate in term "dynamic compliance" (1/dynamic stiffness). It is not reasonable perform frequency response for single parts of machine tool structures, because increasing stiffness parameters of single part can no lead automatically to improve stiffness of whole machine. At Fig.4 is shown comparison of dynamic stiffness two CNC machine with same kinematic configuration. Traditional machine structure composed of gray cast iron parts (blue) is compared with new steel-concrete composite parts. 
conclusions
Special steel-concrete composite material have been developed and have been implemented to heavy CNC machining center with moveable column. All parts of machine frame were optimized primarily to improve static and dynamic parameters. Modal analysis were performed to compare welded steel structure of machine bed before filling with high strength concrete and after filling. Graphs shown many natural frequencies of higher values were damped and peaks at lower frequencies is moved right. This fact indicates high stiffness of part and weight optimization. Most valuable analysis of machine tool -dynamic stiffness was realized too. Machine supporting structure containing parts of gray cast iron was compared with new solutions mentioned at previous section. It is possible to see that dynamic stiffness is higher for steel-concrete composite machine structures. System of parts made of composite bring out better damping properties. Finally it is desirably determine, that steel-concrete composite material is one of the best choice to reach better dynamic parameters of CNC machine tools in cost efficient way. (1964) . Prof. Dr. Ing. Jiří Marek (1964), professor in Design and Process Engineering (since 2008) at Brno University of Technology (BUT) . Graduate BUT in 1987 , PhD defended at BUT (1996 , to associate professor habilitated on BUT in 2004 . Technical director TOSHULIN (2000 -2014 , Technical director KSK Kurim (2014 -2016 
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